
THE COLLECTIVE MONTHLY SOP
YOUNG ADULTS MINISTRY

LEAD TEAM MEETINGS
- The Collective Lead Team is made up of people from throughout the church,

including the college/young adults pastor, service coordinators, bayside college
staff, and next generation resourcing staff.

- This team meets twice a month, the Wednesday before The Collective and the
Wednesday after The Collective.

- The meeting before The Collective is our final recap meeting. At this point
everything is planned and ready to go, this meeting is to be sure nothing slips
through the cracks as we prepare for Sunday evening.

- The meeting after the Collective is our planning meeting for the following month.
In this meeting we discuss The Collective that just happened, going over wins
and areas of improvement, but this is also a creative meeting for the next month.
This is a place to dream and throw out any ideas to try and add to the service for
the next month, as well as submit to the Lord in obedience as He guides the
service.



- By the end of these meetings, everyone knows their responsibility for the
following month.

COLLECTIVE GAMEPLAN
- To stay organized, we have created a google sheets document titled, “The

Collective Gameplan” with every detail from every month so that we can track
what we have done, and what is to come.

- In this document is…
- The Date
- The Speaker
- Worship Element for the month
- After Party Details/Food
- Creative Elements
- Merch drops
- Planned Dream Team Hangouts
- Attendance for the month: attendees, dream team members, salvation
- Offering

- This has helped us stay organized so we can focus on the WHY, which is
JESUS!

FOYER PRESENCE
- The day of The Collective at the morning weekend service, we have groups of

young adults at multiple Bayside Campuses in the church foyer with invite cards,
inviting young adults to The Collective that night.

- A personal invite means so much more to someone, especially more than a
mass email or social media post because it is a personal connection.

SOCIAL MEDIA
- Our social media posts throughout the month, different encouragements,

highlights, and promotions are posted. Our bio has the heart of this ministry and
the next date of The Collective, with all of the details.

- We are mainly on instagram, @thebaysidecollective
- We also post on Facebook, and stream our service live on Facebook every

month, you can find us at “The Collective”
- Instagram below!




